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IPC Launches – Nursery, Reception and Year 4

Golden Achievement Pupils
Congratulations to the following pupils for being
the golden pupil of the week last week:
Class
Pupil
N Mexico
Jayden Singh
N Pakistan
Zofia Zdancewicz
R Somalia
R Ireland
1 Bangladesh
1 Ghana
2 Barbados
2 Poland
3 Spain
3 Nigeria
4 Brazil
4 Jamaica
5 Turkey
5 Russia
6 China
6 India

Raeshaan James-Hutchinson
Sidney Sanders
Bradley Tagoe
Muhammad Mohoshin
Nehemiah Jean
Aaliyah Hylton
Sohaib Muhammod
Saarah Patel
Fatima Ahmed
Kyarah Williams-Morris
Khadijah Patel
Safina Bryan
Phoebe James

The Runner’s up entries were created by Ammar +
Temitayo, Tola, Farida (Yr 4) + Shania + Jaidah (Yr 6) and
Hafizah + Satya (Yr 6). Their work will be displayed at
Kings Cross Station in a few weeks’ time.

PopUp Prize Winner
Congratulations to Rohanna in Y3 Nigeria who won
3rd prize for her entry into The PopUp Reading
Diary competition, which was a Hackney Schools
competition. She wins a set of books for all her
hard work. Congratulations Rohanna.

Terrence Wires Art Competition
Several of our amazing Chromolocomotion inspired
artworks have been chosen as a RUNNER’S UP of the
2014 Terrace Wires in the community art project! Both
David (Terrace Wires artist) and Nicola (CEO, HS1 Ltd.)
loved our classes’ entries and thought the level of talent
shown by our children was great.

Residential Trip to Viney Hill in September
Places are still available for current Y5 pupils. Some
subsidised places on offer as well as the opportunity to
pay in instalments. Please speak to Shaida in the office.
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Year 6

Nursery visit Springfield Park

Our Year 6 pupils spent the first week of the holidays in
school, getting ready for their SATs. They all did really
well and we are so pleased with the progress they are
making. This week they had a visit from one of their
favourite people – Barrie, the punctuation man, who
performed two shows for them – one on reading, the
other on punctuation. Who would have thought
revising those subjects could be so much fun and raise
so much laughter?

Nursery had a fantastic morning out in Springfield
Park this Wednesday. We saw many flowers, all
different shapes and colours! We drew some of our
favourite flowers and took lots of photographs.
Thank you to the parents who came to support us!

Danish School Leaders visit our school
A team of 12 Danish school leaders came to visit
our school on Thursday, 24th April. They spent the
first session based in different classes, followed by
a tour of the school and a presentation by the
school Leadership team. In their feedback to us
they said what impressed them most was “the
teachers, the commitment, the space you have
built and created for the children”, “every child is
part of the community”, “an amazing atmosphere”,
“the high motivation and spirit of the school
leaders”, “clear learning objectives”, “positive
learning environment”, “the way in which in the
pupils are treated and you have a focus on the
development of every child”, “an inspirational
school”.
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Year 4 IPC Launch
We dressed as Victorians and coloured in the
British flag. When an adult came into the room we
all had to stand up. I thought it was a harder time
for Victorian children than it is for us. - Humerah
Yesterday we ate Victorian food for our lunch like
bread, cheese, milk etc. I felt excited. It was nice
not to wear uniform. - Muhannad

Reception IPC Launch

Bullying Assembly

To launch our IPC topic 'Up and Away' Reception made
kites and then visited Springfield Park to fly them! It
was a fine and bright day with not much wind but we
still managed to fly some of our kites and we had a fun
time! Thank you to our parents for joining us.

Today a group of children from China class put on their
own assembly. The assembly was the brainchild of
Nimet, who wrote the script, which was about what to
do when you are faced with bullying. With some help
from Mr Mario, they put on a fantastic show. Excellent
acting brought a great story to life. Well done, all of
you!
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Next Week’s Menu
Mon

fish fingers

Stoke Newington School

cheese and tomato flan

chips and beans

Parents and Community Choir

Tues vegetable
goulash

vegetable korma

Choirs are the new book groups!
Come and join your local community choir, singing
a variety of repertoire from Mozart to Otis
Redding, sing in parts, learn about vocal technique
and make some new friends!

rice
Wed

cheesy bean wrap pasta bake
a selection of salads

Thur

Fri

No experience, ability or music reading skills
required – just enthusiasm for singing.

beef pie

courgette fritters with chilli
jam
mashed potatoes and mixed vegetables
chicken
rice

Tuesdays during term time, 7.30-8.45 Stoke
Newington School, Clissold Road.

jollof veggie jollof rice

Baked potatoes, seasonal salads, fruit and yoghurts are also
available

£3 per week, supp contact Holly for more
information – hollyaisbitt@hotmail.com
www.hollyaisbitt.com
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